Hi (advisee name),

I just wanted to remind you that Advance Registration is live and runs through July 15. The most important thing to do right now is to prepare for and meet with your advisor! They’re someone you’ll meet with through at least your second year, and they take off your registration hold.

Before that meeting, it’s important to complete COMPASS (https://canvas.upenn.edu/) including the Summer Advising module, complete the Advising Questionnaire, and make a mock schedule. The more you can think through what you’re interested in studying and prepare questions about things like about placement, how to choose courses, or advance registration, the more productive that first meeting will be.

I’m also here for you! After going through everything, let me know if you have questions about using Path@Penn, understanding the different course types (seminars, recitations, labs, etc), ordering your course requests, using resources like Penn Course Review (penncoursereview.com), or anything else!

Best,

(name of peer advisor)